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Report on Earth Day Celebration  

Birla Public School Ganganagar marked the World Earth Day with activities widespread to invoke respect, 

concern and action to conserve the natural resources. Moving with the theme- Invest in our planet, an array of 

creative activities were organized on April 19, 2023 with a view to sensitize the children about the 

conservation of natural resources and to motivate them to do their bit towards their planet to make it more 

beautiful. 

Activities like poster making and thoughtful slogan gave the students a platform to showcase their artistic and 

creative skills.  

Virtual Tour- To help students understand the biodiversity that exists on this earth and to teach them the 

importance of every species on this earth. 

Bottle Planting- To reduce and reuse waste as well as to decorate garden. Instead of throwing the waste plastic 

bottle, the students were suggested to use them for planting. 

Make compost- To keep the biodegradable waste away from going into the landfills, the students were 

suggested to put all the organic waste of house into a compost and use in their garden. 

Hunt the nature- The students of kindergarten were taken to the school garden to make them familiar with 

various objects of the nature. 

With an aim, to spread awareness, students expressed their thoughts on extinct of flora and fauna through 

declamation activity, depicting the dire need to protect the Earth and proved to be an eye- opener for everyone.   

On this occasion, Founder Principal, praised the efforts of all the students and asked them to thank the mother 

Earth for all its bountiful gifts in the form of all flora, fauna and beautiful landscapes.  

The event rekindled emotive concerns and instigated the youngsters to save, love and respect mother nature 

with all their heart and soul.  

 


